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Why
Real
Estate?
01. Your properties are physical assets that you can see and
touch. Unlike other asset classes (e.g stocks and bonds) your
real estate assets are not subject to price volatility and
extreme changes in value - meaning you do not have to spend
your life in front of a computer screen.

02. Investing in real estate generates steady passive income
every month. You can use this monthly cash flow to pay for
your cost of living, or use it to buy more assets and expand
your asset base.

03. Using loans, it is possible for you to acquire more assets
than you could afford to buy in cash. When employed
correctly, leverage can greatly increase a real estate investors
return on capital (ROC).

04. The Japanese government offers tax deductions for real
estate investors. Mortgage expenses, operating costs,
maintenance, insurance, contractor fees and depreciation can
all be used to reduce your taxable base- allowing you to net a
higher yield on your investments.

05. If you buy your real estate assets with a mortgage, it is
actually your tenants who make the repayments to the bank.
Seeing as the property is owned by you at the end of the
mortgage, and not your tenants, this passive equity being built
in the property results in a long-term rate of return (IRR) not
often possible with other asset classes.

06. There is no “perfect asset class”, but real estate is
historically proven to have a positive diversifier effect to any
portfolio, essentially reducing risk and increasing returns. Far
from being the most exciting asset class, real estate enables
investors to get rich slowly and steadily- hence the phrase
“don’t wait to buy real estate. Buy real estate and wait”.

Why
Japan?
- As of May 2018, the jobless rate hit its
lowest since 1992, while the job
openings-to-applicants ratio is now
1.60, with 1.6 jobs available for every
person searching for a job. The
employment picture is looking bright
and your tenants probably won’t have
to worry about not being able to pay
the rent.
- Needless to say that the preparations
for Tokyo 2020 have generated a huge
excitement, with a construction
boom in the capital registering a 4.0%
increase in land prices - "2018
Roadside Land Values survey” by the
Japan National Tax Agency).
Japan's tourism is stronger than ever:
28.69 million visitors in 2017 and 40
million expected by 2020, which is
why developers are competing for
more land space to satisfy the
demand for new accomodation

“Japan remains one of the largest economies in
the world and should not be ignored as an
investment target - Entering the 2020s Japan
will remain 3rd place globally in nominal GDP.”
- Nomura Research Institute

- Every year, Nomura Real Estate
Urban Net conducts a survey on 430
professional investors on their views
on the real estate business. This year,
58.8% of the people interviewed said
that “now is the best time to buy” or “it
will soon be the time to buy” real
estate in Japan, which showed an 1%
increase from 2017.
In addition, an overwhelming majority
of 85.7% answered that “it was good
to have invested in real estate.”
After all, if managed properly,
Japanese investment properties can
produce higher yields compared to
other housing markets in the world
while rent delinquency is rated
amongst the lowest (about 1.6% in
2016 according to a survey by the
Japanese Rental Property
Management Association)

-Japan ranked 4th out of 141 countries
in the "Best Of Asia" index.
(Travel and Tourism Competitiveness
Index | 2017)
-Tokyo ranked safest city in the world
with Osaka taking the 3rd spot.
(The economist safe city report | 2017)
- Japan is undergoing a tourism boom
with over 28.7 million travelers in 2017
compared to 6.2 back in 2011.
( Japan National Tourism Organization
Statistics)
- Foreigners face no real estate buying
restrictions in acquiring freehold
ownership Japan .
(Nishimura & Asahi)
- Over 40% of investors who chose
Japan as an attractive investment
destination cited "attractive risk-return
characteristics" as the reason. Investors
seek Japan also for its size and relative
stability of its economy. In addition,
Japan's low interest rate policy is likely
to continue, and the real estate yield
spread should remain attractive
compared to other markets. (Investors
intentions Survey 2018 | CBRE)
- Land prices in Japan as of Jan. 1 rose
for the third consecutive year with a
0.7% nationwide increase in the
average price fluctuation for all types
of zoned land.
(Japanese Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism)
- Japan’s net inflow of foreign direct
investment (FDI) hit a record high of
¥3.8 trillion ($34.3 billion) in 2016, a
record since 1996.
(Japan External Trade Organization)
-Japan is the second-largest steel
exporter in the world. Japan’s exports
represented about 9 percent of all steel
exported globally in 2016.
(International Trade Administration
U.S)

- From US$19 billion in 2011 to more than US$34
billion in 2015 in property transaction volumes;
foreign buyers rate climbed from four percent to
22 percent over the same period. 10% increase
on Real Estate investment in 2017 and 75
percent of the office space coming in 2018
already secured by tenants.
(Jones Lang Lasalle)
- The government has reduced the effective
corporate tax rate by 2.51 percentage points in
fiscal 2015 (April 2015 to March 2016), and further
reduction to the 20%–29% range, an
internationally competitive level, is to be made
over the next several years; working to make it
easier for newcomers to enter existing fields of
business
- In 2016, the number of foreign workers in Japan
reached 1,083,769. This was the first time it
exceeded one million as Japan continues to
loosen its policy on foreign residents.
(Japan External Trade Organization)
-Tokyo continues to be the largest city of the
world in terms of population and GDP, with the
second largest concentration of world class
enterprises.
(NRI)

Do - look to understand the differences
between your home real estate market and the
Japanese market- Japan has some very unique
features; both good and bad!

Do - invest in more than one geographic
location. Although slow and steady, real
estate ownership is still investing, and
diversification is essential for strong returns.

Do - be careful to include any and all expenses
into your yield calculations before making an
investment. The difference between gross
and net yield can be substantial for older
properties

Do - consider guaranteed rent and sublease
properties if you have no tolerance for
vacancy periods. Although rent will be lower,
the monthly income is guaranteed.

Do - take time to understand the way that tax
breaks work for investors in Japanese real
estate. There is a reason that real estate has
always been the asset class of choice for
Japan's High Net Worth Individuals (HWNI's)
Do -make the most of your passive rental
income by leveraging into other investments.
Use that income to buy another asset that
creates more income. Rinse and repeat until
you you have enough income to pursue other
things.

Don't - just jump on the highest yielding
property you can find. Understand the
relationship between yield and liquidity. Any
yield is only good when its being paid. A
property that won't sustain a tenant is a poor
investment.
Don't - take on an amount of property
financing whereby you could not afford to
make the monthly repayment in the
doomsday scenario whereby 100% of your
tenants move out
Don't - get Tokyo fever. Yields in Tokyo are
lower than anywhere else in the country due
to higher prices and high popularity. There are
other cities. Not everybody lives in the capital.
Your money should consider its options...
Don't - fall victim to unlicensed and
uninsured real estate operators. There are no
shortage of companies serving private
investors. If your broker is uninsured then they
take their fees and you take the loss.
Don't - forget that numbers make or break
your portfolio. Looking at coverage ratios,
break-even's and depreciation schedules are
all necessary parts of the program.
Don't - get impatient. Things are often slower
in Japan than you may be used to. This is the
price that you pay for a robust, steady income
streams. The stock market may sell off, but
people will always need places to sleep.

The Buying Process
01. FINDING THE RIGHT PROPERTY
Consult with us about your preferences and budget so that we can provide you with the
best selection of available assets.

02. SUBMISSION OF LETTER OF INTENT
Once you have decided on a property, send a letter of intent to the seller with your offer
(read more about it on the Investor Academy) to negotiate on the details and sales price.

03. EXPLANATION OF “IMPORTANT MATTERS”
After reaching an agreement with the seller on the terms and price, we will proceed with a
detailed explanation of the following documents: the “Real Estate Purchase and Sales
Agreement” and the “Property Disclosure Statement of Important Issues” which contain
relevant information to the buyer -such as land registration, earthquake standard, tenant
identification, etc.
As a registered and licensed Japanese real estate broker, Housekey will ensure that you make
a safe and informed decision about your investment.

04. SIGNING THE CONTRACT
On the contract signing day, you’ll be required to pay the stamp duty and the deposit
amount of 10% of the purchase price. Please bring your official seal as well.
If you prefer for us to do it for you as your personal representative, you can authorise us to
sign the contract on your behalf.

05. PAYMENT SETTLEMENT AND OWNERSHIP TRANSFER
Once the schedules have been set, a judicial scrivener will register the transfer of ownership
rights, and the purchase will be concluded once you have paid the remaining balance- the
sale price minus the deposit, the broker commission, judicial scrivener fee and registration
tax. Congratulations- you are now a property investor and can expect to receive your first
month's rent.
All the registration documents will be sent to you within 1 - 1.5 months and thereafter you
can rely on Housekey to manage and monitor your assets.

Items required:
▪ Official registered seal
and certificate verifying
the registration of the seal
▪ Residents certificate
▪ ID

For Overseas Buyers:
▪ Signature verification
▪ Power of Attorney x 2 copies
▪ Statutory declaration from
government x 2
(issued within 3 months)
▪ Passport copy with photo
▪ Identity card copy

Talking About Tax
When considering a real estate purchase in Japan, as with
any investment, it is important to have a good
understanding of the tax system.
Japanese real estate owners are subject to the following taxes. Fortunately,
you don’t have to deal with them yourself if you choose to appoint Housekey
as your tax representative..
At the time of the purchase
STAMP DUTY
A tax on transactions which
is paid by buying a stamp
and sticking it on the
contract. This ranges from
1,000 JPY to 200,000 JPY
depending on the
transaction size (200,000
JPY is for a 1 billion JPY
purchase!)

REAL ESTATE ACQUISITION
TAX

REGISTRATION TAX

Like its name implies, this is the tax
you pay whenever you buy land or a
building. This is a percentage of the
‘taxable value’ (not sale price!) and is
3% for land and residential
buildings or 4% for non-residential
buildings.

Registration means when
there’s a transfer of the
ownership or lease interest.
This tax ranges from 0.4% to
2% depending on the
property value.

As a Japanese real estate owner
CITY PLANNING TAX

FIXED ASSET TAX

WITHHOLDING TAX ON
RENTAL INCOME

A tax of 0.3% of your
properties taxable value that
will be devoted to city
planning projects and land
adjustment projects expenses.

This is an annual tax of 1.4% on the
assessed taxable value of your real
estate. The payment requests are
issued between April and June but if
the property is being transferred
during the year, the seller usually
asks the buyer to pay a
proportionate amount at the
moment of the purchase.

If you’re a non-resident owner
(meaning you don’t have a
registered address in Japan or
have resided there for less than
a year) your property manager
will withhold 20.42% of the
rent as a prepayment (and a
form of payment guarantee) of
income tax.

Using expenses and deductions you can request a tax
refund each year with a tax return. For non-resident owners
the tax owed is also often less than that which is withheld so
extra money comes back every March.

Japan resident owners will be
subjected to marginal income
tax according to their annual
income. Taxes range from 5%
(for 1,950,000 JPY) to 45% (for
40,000,000 JPY and above).

* For reference, a similar or higher percentage in withholding
tax for non-residents is also levied in other countries like
Belgium (30%), U.S. (30%), Canada (25%), Denmark (22%),
Italy (26%), UK (20%), unless there is a tax treaty between
your country of residence and the country where your
investment properties are.
(source: Deloitte, PwC)
*Did you know that as of June 2018, Japan has entered 70 tax treaties with 123 countries? Ask us more
information to find out how to avoid double taxation on your investment income.

Services
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At Housekey, we combine real estate investment with detailed financial
planning to provide you with the most complete and accurate
perspective on Japanese property investment.
Our mission is to help people - both living in Japan and overseas - to
achieve financial freedom by creating passive income from Japanese real
estate assets.
Single Unit: we offer a diverse selection of single room properties
starting from 2 million JYP with yields ranging from 3% to 13%
annually. Single Unit assets have strong demands in the rental market
due to their low-cost rent, making it easier to secure tenants. Cost of
renovations and re-fitting are also extremely low compared to other
G7 countries.
Whole Building: starting from 30 million JPY, whole building
investments allow you to be 100% in control of the entire building and
the land that it sits on. As well as having the freedom to optimise your
investment in any way you wish, you can re-build or re-purpose it at
any time too.
Owning multiple units, vacancy risks will be lower as your yield is
diversified across numerous tenants. You can also use your building as
a collateral to secure financing for more property investments.
Commercial properties: starting from 15 million JYP, commercial
properties are rented to companies and businesses. This makes longer
tenancies and higher yields possible, as well as more security thanks to
the larger amount of deposit paid upfront. [We have available mixedtype properties with residential and commercial units for you to
choose from].
Guaranteed rent: these are sub-leased units that eliminate vacancy
risk. The contract holder is a large real estate management company
who agrees to pay you a fixed monthly rent for the whole contract
duration even if the property is empty.
You have no management fees to pay and no responsibility towards
the tenants. A hands-off, guaranteed investment.
Special Situations: exceptional assets -hotels, golf courses, casinos,
etc.- that are usually available only through trusted brokers and
business partners. While special situations properties are only suitable
for qualifying high net worth individuals, they do offer the highest ROI
out of all real estate investments and huge potential for leverage and
increased returns.
Portfolio Management: aka ‘Housekey Concierge’. We provide our
service to handle all the tasks related to your real estate portfolios’
management (from solving day to day problems to renegotiating
contracts, accounting/resale/tax preparation/renovation and so on…).

Property investment evaluation: We offer a clear analytical overview
of your real estate investments ranging from interest rates,
marketability, yield sustainability, property specific risks and so much
more. Let us add value to your existing portfolio and reduce risk.
General advice: our problem-solving experts will provide solutions to
any of your worries about your investments; from problem tenants to
un-rentable apartments, from dealing with unmotivated property
managers to managing your Japanese taxes. Get in touch to take back
control of your investments!

Find out about our full range of Advisory services on Housekey.jp
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Financial planning: our team has an academic background and years
of hands-on experience in financial planning to make sure that we
exceed your requirements and help you hit your financial targets.
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Income Tax Optimization: we help our clients
compliantly reduce income taxes and maximise their
potential for an annual tax refund from the tax office. A
penny saved is a penny earned and tax savings can
seriously inflate net yield.
Tax Returns & Filing: every year, we file close to 200 tax returns and
we know how to reduce your tax bills and secure your tax funds. Get
in touch if you need help with any tax-related procedures!

Tax Advice: we will provide you with a tailor-made strategy for a more
efficient tax planning. You can also choose to elect us as your professional
‘Japanese tax representatives’ so we can manage everything on your behalf.

Japanese Inheritance tax planning: find out how you and your family can
avoid paying up to 55% of inheritance tax by adopting the right plan. Our
tested strategies combine your real estate assets with life insurance and
structured finance to ensure the protection of your investment, and the
financial security for your loved ones, even after you are gone.

Find out about our full range
of Tax Planning services
on Housekey.jp

ハウスキー株式会社
〒107-0052
東京都港区⾚坂７丁⽬９−４
梅沢ビル５F

Got questions?
Contact Us
sales@housekey.jp

.jp

or call +81 03 6277 8135
MON-FRI 9am to 6pm

